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WHAT IS WROIG WITH THIS PICTURE?
See Answers on Reverse Side of Page

Will your life be involved in one of the above accidents?



ANSWERS 'ID:--VvHAT ' S WK::NG WITH THIS PIcruRE?

1. Failure to stop tractor when oiling.
2. Sloppy sleeves around machinery.

3. Unguarded saw
4. Careless handling of log, endangering

thumb.
5. Unbuttoned sleeves neu. saw.
6. Broken legs and supports on saw table
7. Man at saw carrying sharp tools in pock

et.
8. Double blade axe left unguarded.
9. Axe with broken handle.

10. Sharp pointed hay fork on ground.
11. Boy pI aying around water tank.
12. Unsanitary mudhole around tank--Ieaky

water trough.
13. Unsanitary condition of well.
14. Working in front of mower.
15. HOrses unprotected from flies.
16. Pick left sticking in ground.
17. Broken handle on pick.
18. Man overlifting.
19. Shovel presents tripping hazard.
20. Boy riding on tractor.
21. Turning sharply at high speed with trac

tor.
22. Harrowing with tractor near wheels in

narrow position.
23. Tractor driver not watching where he is

going.
24. Child is riding on harrow.
25. Failure to lead bull with a staff.
26. Broken fence.
27. Trees create blind entrance to highway.
28. Dangling electric wire over driveway.
29. Tree chopper let tree fall wrong way.
30. Tree chopper's axe caught in tree because

he is standing incorrectly.
31. Unsafe windmill could fallon someone.
32. Pail resting on platform of windmill may

fall off.

33. Stovepipe in window of home.
34. Upturned rake near house.
35. Smoking in haymow.
36. Door of haymow may fallon someone.
37. Faulty electric wiring near barn.
38. Nails in board on ground.
39. Broken ladder.
40. Broken ~eel on ground is tripping haz-

ard.
41. Spraying against the wind.
42. Chimney on house too low.
43. Rickety barn--roof sagging and whole

barn in disrepair.
44. Barn stall in disrepair.
45. Ladder leaning against rotten barn roof.
46. Man in haymow too near opening--may fall

out.
47. Manure pile poorly placed in front of

barn.
48. No safety blocks on saw-tractor wheels
49. Smooth patch on outside of tractor tire-

tread.
50. Pump not braced.

51. No platform around pump.
52. Hose of fruit spray between man's legs

liable to trip him.
53. Spraying trees after they have born

fruit.
54. No guard rail on windmill.
55. No braces on power plant of windmill.
56. No lightning rods on farm buildings.
57. No guards on wheels of tractor.
58. Seat missing from tractor.
59. Seat support on mower broken and in

adequately repaired with wire.
60. Doubletree kingpin about to come out of

mower.
61. No guards on gears of mower.
62. Reins dropped between hOrses attached to

ITX>wer.
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